Senate Meeting Minutes for November 29, 2016

1803 Opening Prayer by Josh Bencker

1805 Pickle Tree
  • Josh is doing the introduction

1806 Adios Jordan!
  • People will fill out the application and then we will decide
  • Application due by December 12th

1812 Committee Reports
  • Student life committee meeting this Thursday

1817 New business
  • Dr. Schulze wants a sophomore (undecided) and a junior (Bethany) to help out
    with the upcoming housing forums with President Beebe
  • Clifton's funding proposal came back at a far reduced price of $400 now paying
    for donuts instead of ice cream

1830 Keurig for VK
  • Bethany wants to get a Keurig for VK as a gift cause of all the construction

1831 Improvements to Page
  • Kitchens will be put in the B lounges
  • They will be generally more legit

1834 Horizon Funding Proposal, Annaliese Yukawa
  • Larger food budget for production nights which generally take 4 hours
  • $20 food budget-$1.67 per person
  • Want money for DC dinner for 4 of the 12 members
  • Would cost $42 per week
  • Discussion
    o Postponed till next week

1844 Presentation from Sergio Hernandez
  • Wants money to fund the TASTE program and Senior Sage Lunches
  • Primary focus is young alumni NOT current students
  • Wants $4000

Meeting Adjourned 1924
Executive Council Meeting Minutes for November 29th, 2016

1925 Opening

1931 Academic Senate stuff
• Possibility of changing registration times to earlier in the day
• Possibility mandate professors to post grades on campus

1932 Horizon Funding Proposal
• Passed 5-1

1934 Student Fee dollar changes
• Trying to figure out if we should raise, keep, or lower student fee dollars
• Noah: suggests we pay the $8000 to cover the increase and then next year focus on remodeling the student fee dollar pay structure
• Talk to yearbook and then get a survey about paper vs electronic yearbook

1946 Elections for next year
• Start thinking about them

Meeting Adjourned 1947